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Abstract
Wehave simulated the optical properties ofmicro-fabricated Fresnel zone plates (FZPs) as an
alternative to spatial lightmodulators for producing non-trivial light potentials to trap atomswithin a
lensless Fresnel arrangement.We show that binary (1 bit) FZPswithwavelength (1 μm) spatial
resolution consistently outperform kinoforms of spatial and phase resolution comparable to
commercial SLMs in rootmean square error comparisons, with FZP kinoforms demonstrating
increasing improvement for complex target intensity distributions.Moreover, as sub-wavelength
resolutionmicrofabrication is possible, FZPs provide an exciting possibility for the creation of static
cold-atom trapping potentials useful to atomtronics, interferometry, and the study of fundamental
physics.
1. Introduction
Atom interferometry is a powerful tool for precisemeasurements andmetrological technologies. It can be used
for awide range of applications, from the determination of fundamental constants and cosmological
phenomena [1, 2] to navigation applications such as accelerometers and gyroscopes [3–5]. Developments in
laser cooling, trapping and atommanipulation have allowed awide range of atom interferometers to be
developed [1–8], and for the exploration of light based atom traps [9–15]. Optical traps can offer amethod of
production formuchmore complexmicrometre scale traps such as atomtronic optical circuits [16].
Toroidal trapping of cold atoms for use as atom circuits hasmany applications beyond interferometry
[17, 18], such as the study of persistent currents in superﬂuids [19–21], and low-dimensional atomic systems
[22, 23]. However, trapping ultra-cold atoms requires a very smooth trap, as the presence of very small
perturbations in a potential can result in heating of a cold atom cloud or fragmentation of a trapped Bose–
Einstein condensate [24].Within previous demonstrations of all-optical ring trapped BECs, the azimuthal
variation of the ringminimumwas far below the chemical potential of the BEC,with these rings produced
through a variety ofmethods such as painted potentials [25] or combinations of conﬁning light sheets with
shaped light, for instance, Laguerre–Gaussian beams [19–21, 26], co-axial focused beams [18], or conical
refraction based beams [27]. To successfully produce trapping potentials for BEC,wemust aim tomatch or
surpass the above limit on azimuthal variation, thus aiming to produce traps ofμKdepthwith a roughness of
below 1%.
There aremanymethodswhich can be used to produce tailored optical potentials, ranging fromacousto-
optic beamdeﬂection techniques [13, 28] to holographic phasemanipulation using a phase adjustable spatial
lightmodulator (SLM) [12, 14, 15, 31] or digitalmicromirror device (DMD) [32, 33]. To date, the holographic
method has proved to be very adaptable, paving theway for the production of novel optical lattices for quantum
simulation [34], dark spontaneous-force optical traps [35] and exotic Laguerre–Gaussmodes [36–38]. Despite
these successes, SLMholography for atom trapping still remains an imperfect and computationally intensive
technique, notwithstanding signiﬁcant improvement in the iterative algorithms used [14, 15, 39]. This is due to a
combination of system aberrations, low spatial resolution, dead space between pixels, and the difﬁculty of
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background light which could cause low loading rates or tunnelling out of the trap [14])without lowering light
usage efﬁciency.
Fresnel zone plates (FZPs)work by spatiallymodulating either the amplitude or phase of a light beam,
resulting in interference of the optical ﬁeld after propagation; by design of themodulated region one can in
principle then produce an arbitrary optical pattern, or trapping potential for atomtronics. The prototypical FZP
is one that acts as a lens, resulting in a focused spot in the selected focal plane (z = f).While the operation of such
an FZP is standard in the teaching literature of diffraction, weﬁnd it intuitive to brieﬂy consider the FZP
required to generate a single focus, showndiagrammatically inﬁgure 1(a).Wemake use of the time/direction
symmetry of linear optics by starting from the desired result and ﬁnding the full electricﬁeld pattern at a deﬁned
plane.Our goal is now to create an optical element, the FZP, thatmatches an input beam, for example an
idealised planewave, to the ﬁeld pattern that we produced in the plane. The FZP can then be considered the
hologram generated by a planewave and the backward-propagating ﬁeld from the focus. For a binary FZP, we
obtain a two-levelmap of the phases of the electric ﬁeld in the plane of the FZP required to generate the desired
focus. In the next sectionwe discuss in detail the theory and numericalmethods to implement this. This lens
type of plate shown inﬁgure 1 consists of alternating Fresnel zones forming concentric rings that alternate
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where j can take any integer value, andλ is thewavelength of the incident light. Successive rings can be blocked,
allowing only those that constructively interfere at the target plane to propagate. Alternatively, a phase shift ofπ
can be added to otherwise ‘destructive’ zones, increasing the useful power at the focal plane. Figures 1(b), (c)
demonstrate an envisaged transmissive binary FZP etched into a substrate, with consecutive zones that would be
completely out of phase experiencing an increased optical path length.
A similar approach can be used tomake straight waveguides with a linear symmetric FZP pattern, or to create
arbitrary FZP-like patterns by recording the phase of a near-ﬁeld diffraction pattern. In this workwewill
calculate and simulate phase plate patterns, or kinoforms, for single focii, rings, and beamsplitters, as shown in
ﬁgure 2. These target intensity distribution have been chosen due to their applicability to cold-atom trapping
and atomtronics. The single focus allows both the calculation and propagationmethods to be evaluated and
compared to the simplest FZPmodel, whereas the ring allows for comparison of thismethod to existing toroidal
trapswhich are the simplest nontrivial closed-loop circuits. In order to extend the simulations to consider
complex elements for atomoptics weﬁnally consider a beam splitter, as such an element is essential as a building
block to create a circuit type interferometer.
We anticipate thatmicrofabricated FZPswill overcomemany of the limitations posed by the use of SLMs in
atom trapping experiments. The higher spatial resolution and sharper edges between pixels presents the ability
to reach higher spatial frequency and thus produce awider range ofmore accurate holograms. Additionally, due
to their size and transmissive operation, we expect that FZPs should be placed inside a vacuumchamber (as with
the gratingMOTs shown in [9, 11]), thus immediately addressing themajor system aberration of propagation
Figure 1. (a) Spherical light wave phasefronts (separated in phase by steps ofπ) emanating from a focused light beam form adistinctive
Fresnel phase patternwhen intersecting a plane. (b), (c)Binary transmission hologramswith equivalent phase characteristics aremade
from refractive index nmaterial, with half-wavelength steps in optical depth n d1( ) . Higher bit-depths of phase resolution enable
hologramblazing.
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through a vacuumchamberwindow. Further informationwill be discussed pertaining to the nature of FZPs in
future sections.
2. Simulationmethods
The phase patterns required to produce the optical traps shown inﬁgure 2 are calculated using a Fourier-optics
method ofmodelling the propagation of an initial electric ﬁeld E x y z, , 00 ( )( )  a a  to a distance z. This uses
the angular spectrumof the ﬁeld, ( 0( ) ), and theHelmholtz propagator, , such that
z e , 2z k z1 0 1 i 0z[ ( ) ] [ [ ]] ( )( ) ( ) ( )        
where the z-component of thewave vector is k k k kz x y
2 2 2   for an electric ﬁeldwithwave vector
k 2Q M [29, 30].We use thismethod, following the details in [29], and references therein, to complete the
design algorithm shown in ﬁgure 3; ﬁrstly, a target intensity is calculated and then propagated backwards, using
equation (2), by the focal length. The phase of the resulting electric ﬁeld in this plane is rounded to the desired bit
depth, as discussed later in the text. This routine acts to calculate the required kinoform, and the performance of
the result is tested numerically by simulating a desired input beam (either a planewave or aGaussian beamwith
deﬁnedwidth) that is then propagated forward by the focal length. Ourmethod of simulationmeans that the
pixel sizes of the kinoform and simulation (the electric ﬁeld) are independent. Althoughwe set the input beam
and target plane to haveﬂat phase fronts, we allow for phase freedom in the resultant distribution. Aswe are not
utilising a feedback algorithm, ourmethod intrinsically avoids the presence of optical vortices, which can be
conﬁrmed through observations of simulation results.We consider the case inwhich the kinoform acts as a
transmissive element and the incident light only illuminates the patterned area. It should also be noted that no
optimisation is used to improve the kinoform. This full Helmholtz propagationmethod is computationally
efﬁcient and accurate, reducing the possibility of fringing artifacts in comparison to the paraxial approximation
utilised inmany hologram calculations as also highlighted in [14].
To evaluate the success of each kinoform,we calculate the rootmean squared (rms) error for the normalised
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whereN is the number of pixels (in the simulation), I˜ is theﬁnal intensity, and T˜ is the target intensity
distribution, both intensity distributions are normalised by themean of the pixels inT that are brighter than
50%of themaximumvalue [31].
The target distributionswe have chosen to simulate are shown inﬁgure 2: (a) a focuswithGaussianwaist
(e−2 radius) w 5 m0 N ; (b) a ring of radius r 200 mN and radial Gaussianwaist w 2 mr N ; (c) a beam
splitter formed from straight segments and radii as given in (b), againwithwaist w 2 mb  .
Laser parameters of 2 mW (30 mW) power at awavelength of 1064 nmwere used for the focus (ring and
beam splitter) simulations as these parameters give trap depths of a fewμK.Moreover, trap frequencies are
2kHz in the direction of tightest conﬁnement, which is higher than existing ring shaped dipole potentials
[18, 20, 21, 25, 26, 41, 42] and permits access to lower dimensional regimes. The ring radius is larger than these
previous demonstrations to increase its applicability to interferometry applicationwhere sensitivity scales with
the area enclosed.
Figure 2.The target intensity distributions used to simulate a range of potentials useful to atomtronics and interferometry; (a)–(c)
show a focused spot, a ring and a beam-splitter, respectively. These simulation distributions are formed ofGaussians with e1 2 widths
of 2 μm (or 5 μmfor the focus) and ring radii of 200 m, however, for visibility, the distributions shown above have a largerwidth and
are cropped to showonly the 600 mN 600 mNq area around the non-zero intensity.
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Within the simulations, we run the calculations for awide range of kinoformpixel sizes and phase resolution
(or bit depth), allowing the comparison of binary FZP-type kinoformswith simulated pixel size of 1 μmto 8 bit
SLM type kinoformswith simulated pixel sizes of 12 μmormore. The 12 μmpixel size corresponds to the state
of the art for SLMs, which have an effective area of approximately 2 cm2, whereas FZPs can bemanufactured
with pixel size as small as 10 nmandwith large total areas of up to 25 cm2 [9]. Despite these evident spatial
advantages for FZPs, onemust remember that SLMs typically operate with 8 bit precision and are updatable,
whereas FZPs, by their very nature are static, with only two levels of phase control. Both technologies are already
being utilised for trapping, in the formof optical tweezers [10, 40].
Throughout the simulation process, the electric ﬁeld propagation is calculated to a resolution of a
wavelengthwith a simulation area of 4.38×4.38mm2 (2 212 12M Mq ), limited solely by the reverse
propagation technique and computationmemory requirements. For illumination byGaussian beams, the
choice of the input beam e−2 radius,w(z), is determined by the desired focal length and theGaussianwidth,w0 of
the desired features by w z w z z10 R 2( ) ( )  , with Rayleigh length z wR 02Q M .We do note that these
computation limitationsmean that the active area is smaller than, if comparable to, typical SLMactive areas.
3. Results and discussion
Maps of rms error, calculated in the simulations using equation (3), are shown inﬁgures 4 and 5. For all three
target patterns and illumination beams (except the plane focus), there is a clear increase in rms errorwith
increasing pixel size and decreasing bit depth. The simulations also show that a two level FZP consistently has an
rms error lower than that of a kinoform comparable to an SLM. In addition, we can note that, at low pixel size,
increasing the bit depth from2 to 4 level phase resolution signiﬁcantly reduces the rms error, thus
improvements inmicrofabrication techniques would signiﬁcantly increase the accuracy of the FZP kinoforms
by allowing for non-binary phase. Examples of the calculated kinoforms for FZPs illuminated by aGaussian and
producing a ring and beam splitter are shown inﬁgure 6.
The rms errormap, shown in ﬁgure 4, for a focus kinoform illuminated by a planewave clearly shows an
unexpected increase in rms error at high phase (bit)depth and spatial resolution (small pixel size). In this area of
higher rms error, we observe that the optical power is concentrated in a tighter focus than the target 5 μm e−2
radius. This can be understood because each pixel of the kinoform is illuminated equally, unlikeGaussian optics
where a concomitant Gaussian illumination of the optical element is required.We can explore the consequences
of this by considering three of the contributors to the rms error: phase resolution error, spatial resolution error,
Figure 3. Schematic of the kinoform, or phase plate pattern, design process used. The target (T) electricﬁeld distribution is propagated
backwards a distance fusing Fourier techniques andmaximum spatial resolution (4096×4096). The electricﬁeld is spatially averaged
over a variable size (larger) grid of pixels, then separated into phase (
fG ) and amplitude (I f ) components, with the phase rounded to
1–8 bit resolution. The kinoform is then illuminated to create an image.
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and illumination error. In our algorithm all spatial intensity information fromback-propagation is lost and
replaced by the intensity information of the illumination beam,whereas the phase information loss is only
limited by the pixel size and phase resolution. At large pixel size and low phase resolution, these sources of error
dominate over the intensity error, but at high resolutions, the lost intensity information becomes dominant. It is
a standard result inGaussian optics that a smaller focus divergesmore rapidly than a larger focus,meaning that
the tighter the focus desired, the larger a kinoformor lens should be used, such that the numerical aperture can
Figure 4.Plot of rms error for kinoforms of varying spatial and phase resolution, illuminated by planewaves. The target intensity
distributions, labelledT andwith a scale bar, are to the right of the corresponding rms error plot. The obtained intensity distributions
for the lowest rms error, typical FZP, and typical SLMare labeled by the triangle, ﬁve-point star and seven-point star respectively.
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Figure 5.Plot of rms error for kinoforms of varying spatial and phase resolution, illuminated byGaussian beams of optimisedwidths.
The obtained intensity distributions for the lowest rms error, typical FZP, and typical SLMare labelled by the triangle, ﬁve-point star
and seven-point star respectively, shown logarithmically. Line graphs of intensity versus radial position is shown below the full
intensity plots. For the focus and ring, the area around the (symmetrical) brightest region is shown at an appropriate scale. The
equivalent for the beam splitter shows the intensity distribution along the vertical line of symmetry, with the peak offset from the
distribution centre indicating the position of split.
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be increased. Conversely, thismeans that the size of the illuminated area of the kinoform, rather than the phase
across it, affects the size of the focus produced. So, for the planewave case, the illumination ismore similar to
that required for a smaller focus than 5 μm.Wedo not see this in theGaussian illumination simulations,
ﬁgure 5, due to theGaussianweighting of the intensity at the kinoform.
As one can see from the rms errors shown inﬁgures 4 and 5, accuracy of intensity reproduction is reduced
with pattern complexity and for distributionswith less obvious symmetries: reproduction of the beam splitter is
much less accurate than for either the focus and the ring. Both the ring and the focus have beenmasked to form
circularly symmetric kinoforms,meaning that artefacts caused by the square shape of the active area are reduced,
however, the reduced symmetry of the beam splittermakes this processmore complex. Themaskingmakes
pixels outside of a desired area completely dark, thus creating an active area of illuminated pixels and excluding
pixels which cause abberations. In the beam-splitter case, wewere able to use the symmetry properties of a
straight waveguide Fresnel zone plate to shape the active area appropriately, thus blocking light incidentmore
than a certain distance from centre of the intensity lines. This technique greatly improved accuracy, but requires
furtherﬁne-tuning to allow the approach to be applied to an arbitrary intensity pattern.However, we note that if
the appropriate spatial distribution of the incident ﬁeld, with aﬂat phase front, can be produced at the kinoform,
then the errors would rapidly tend to zero, as for the single focus in the upper plots ofﬁgure 5. Indeed, producing
such a large scale pattern is well suited to the coarser resolution of an SLM, suggesting that SLMs and FZPs can be
used together synergistically.
In all the errormaps, particularly for theGaussian illumination, we see non-monotonic variations in the
errors between consecutive pixel sizes. This is due to aliasing between the three length scales involved in the
kinoformdesign calculations: the length scale of phase change, the simulation pixel size (λ), and the kinoform
pixel size. Due to the involvement of three length scales wewere not able to reduce this roughness with suitable
choice of any of these values. The roughness in rms error is less pronounced for planewave illumination as the
overall rms error is higher and so this aliasing is less prominent.
We can also note that the discontinuous nature of the example beam splitter has also increased the error in its
production, this led to us using a target that reached the edges of the simulation area to avoid such issues. In a
useful intensity distribution for atomtronics, onewouldwant to produce a target intensity with no
discontinuities (i.e. a closed-loop circuit), such as a ringwith a beam splitter at either end for use in
interferometry; hence, the discontinuity based artifacts and errors are not critical to the success of these
simulations.
In order to demonstrate the applications of the hologrammethod of optical trap generation (particularly the
potential for three dimensional trapping), we have demonstrated propagation through the focus of the ring
distribution inﬁgure 7. This is shown both for the best kinoform and for an FZP,with the average intensity of the
ringmaximumat each distance shown as a scatter plot alongside the full intensity distributions. Both cases
demonstrate a full-width-half-maximum in the propagation direction of 20 μm, similar to that expected for a
Figure 6. Fresnel zone plates calculated for producing a ring and a beam splitter usingGaussian beam illumination (as highlighted by
the ﬁve-point star in ﬁgure 5). The inset shows the central section of the kinoform,magniﬁed to allow the zone plate features to be
easily seen.Note that the outer regions of the zone plates appear grey due to pixel ditheringwhere the Fresnel zones would be smaller
than a pixel. The pure black area denotes themasked area, where the plate is non-transmissive or light is blocked. The off-centre
appearance of rings in the ring kinoform are artefacts of theﬁnite simulation pixel size.
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focussedGaussian beam. Azimuthal plots of intensity are shown as line graphs inﬁgure 5, allowing for intensity
noise to be seen.We can note that the intensity distribution in the case of the focus and ring are too narrow to
show any noise due to the pixel size of the simulation, however, we can see signiﬁcant noise along the vertical
waveguide section of the beam splitter. The beam splitter noise is largely due to beating between the vertical and
horizontal sections of thewaveguides and could beminimisedwithmore careful target distribution design.
In the simulations of rms errors inﬁgures 4, 5we adopted a compromise positionwherebywe compared
both target and image distributions across thewhole grid size. Thismeans that even the backgroundwings (i.e.
non-target zone) of the intensity distribution—which could affect the atomtronic circuit loading efﬁciency—
contribute to the error.However, for a given application onemay bemainly interested in a subset of the image
and target, e.g. the pixel regionwhere the top 50%of the target intensity distribution. This region is where the
coldest atomswould be trapped and in this case itmakes sense tomodify equation (3) to only consider pixels in
this zone.Moreover, one should then adapt I˜ theﬁnal intensity, and T˜ the target intensity distribution, so that
the intensity distributions are independently normalised by theirmaximumvalue over the pixels inTwhich are
brighter than 50%of themaximumvalue. This gives amore realistic estimate of the in situ trap roughness, which
can be seen inﬁgure 8. The lowest rms error, typical FZP, and typical SLMhave corresponding errors of 0.0%,
3.7% and 32.7%, respectively for a ring shaped target. In this situation, rather than the planewave/Gaussian
illumination considered inﬁgures 4 and 5, the hologram is illuminated by its ideal spatial intensity distribution
—a realistic assumptionwe elucidate on in our conclusions.
4.Outlook and conclusion
By calculating and simulating kinoforms for focii, rings and beam splitters, we have shown that undermost
circumstances spatial resolution ismuchmore critical than the bit-depth of the hologram. Speciﬁcally, we
demonstrated that, in the lensless Fresnel regime, FZPswithwavelength spatial resolution consistently show
improved rootmean square error over kinoforms of spatial and phase resolution comparable to commercial
SLMswhich are typically 8 bit, with 12 μmpixels. FZP kinoforms become increasingly superior for complex
target intensity distributions, indicating their suitability for use to produce static atomtronic circuits for trapping
ultracold atoms. This is accompanied by the illustration of 3D trapping capabilities through propagation of a
ring shaped potential through its focus. By extension of a FZP from a binary kinoform to a 4 level kinoform, the
ﬁdelity of intensity distributions can be greatly increased, showing the potential of these kinoforms to improve
with increasingmicro-fabrication capabilities [43].
Despite the success of these simulations, they are limited towavelength resolution due to theHelmholtz
propagationmethod used and to a size of 4.38×4.38mm2 by thememory requirements of the simulation. The
calculation process explicitly does not include an algorithm for iterative error correction of the kinoform
meaning that both FZP and SLM rms errorsmay ﬁnd improvements with the use of algorithms similar to those
used in [14, 31].
Futureworkwill extend thismethod of kinoform calculation to include an optimisation algorithm,whilst
themanufacture of potentially useful FZPswill allow for predictions to be tested experimentally. There is also
great potential for combining the strengths of different techniques: a laser incident on aDMDpattern could be
re-imaged onto the FZP in order to provide ﬂat-phase front spatially tailored intensity illumination (assumed in
ﬁgure 8), with rms errors substantially reduced beyond those fromplanewave/Gaussian illumination.Whilst
only red-detuned (bright) dipole potentials were considered in this paper, extension to blue-detuned (dark)
Figure 7.Propagation through the focus for a ring hologram generated using an FZP (left) and the best kinoform (right). The average
intensity of points within 0.5 μmof the ring radius is shown in the cross-section plots on the right of each image.
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traps should be straightforward, however such patterns relymore heavily on destructive interference which is
likely to impinge on the smoothness of the ﬁnal patterns. Additionally, FZPs should lend themselves to future
extensionwork involvingmulti-wavelength hologramproduction following a similar approach to that shown in
[44]. The dataset for this paperwill be available here [45].
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